City of Largo Inspection List
Inspection Request line 727-587-6711

BUILDING
- Building NOC
  701 – Building Footer
  702 – Building Foundation
  703 – Building Stem Wall
  704 – Building Monolithic Slab
  705 – Building Slab on Grade
  706 – Building Slab Above Grade
  707 – Building Driveway
  710 – Building Termite Treatment
  711 – Building Retaining Sea Wall
  712 – Building Tie Backs
  713 – Building Pilings Pile Caps
  714 – Building Tie Down Anchorage
  715 – Building Vertical Cells
  716 – Building Lintel Tie Beam
  719 – Building Framing
  721 – Building Wall Sheathing
  722 – Building Roof Sheathing
  723 – Building Wire Lath
  724 – Building Flashing
  725 – Building Wall Dry In
  726 – Building Roof Dry In
  727 – Building Roof in progress
  730 – Building Insulation
  731 – Building Drywall Screw
  732 – Building Fire Wall
  733 – Building Fire Wall Layer two
  734 – Building Fire Smoke Penetration
  740 – Building Impact System
  997 – Building Final

ELECTRICAL
  121 – Electric Rough
  115 – Electric Underground
  110 – Electric Pool Steel Bond
  111 – Electric Pool Bond
  113 – Electric UFER Bond
  120 – Electric Above Ceiling
  140 – Electric Temp Pole
  130 – Electric Power Release
  901 – Electric Final

MECHANICAL
  402 – Mechanical Rough
  405 – Mechanical Underground
  408 – Mechanical Above Ceiling
  411 – Mechanical Light Test
  415 – Mechanical Duct
  941 – Mechanical Final

GAS
  603 – Gas Rough
  613 – Gas Pressure Test
  961 – Gas Final

PLUMBING
  601 – Plumbing Rough
  602 – Plumbing Second Rough
  606 – ES
  615 – Plumbing Underground
  616 – Plumbing Tub Set
  614 – Plumbing Pressure Test
  611 – Plumbing Sewer Cap
  618 – Plumbing Sewer Connection
  604 – Plumbing Water Connection
  962 – Plumbing Final

POOL
  502 – Pool Steel
  503 – Pool Bonding
  504 – Pool Main Drain
  505 – Pool Safety
  950 – Pool Final

FENCE
  930 – Fence Final
  932 – Pool Fence Final

FIRE DEPARTMENT
  320 – Fire Rough
  311 – Fire Pressure Test
  312 – Fire Flush
  931 – Fire Final

LANDSCAPE
  800 – Landscape Tree Removal
  804 – Landscape Pre Installation
  803 – Landscape Tree Barricade
  806 – Landscape Substantially Complete
  909 – Landscape Final

FINALS
  901 – Electric Final
  941 – Mechanical Final
  962 – Plumbing Final
  961 – Gas Final
  930 – Fence Final
  932 – Pool Fence Final
  950 – Pool Final
  909 – Landscape Final
  921 – Engineering Final
  931 – Fire Final
  997 – Building Final
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**Engineering**
200 – Pre Permit Erosion Control
202 – Erosion Control Follow Up
204 – Outside City Commercial Sewer Connection Cap
205 – Outside City Residential Sewer Connection Cap
206 – Inside City Commercial Sewer Connection Cap
207 – Inside City Residential Sewer Connection cap
210 – Sanitary manhole
211 – Sanitary Pipe
212 – Sanitary Force Main
213 – Sanitary Lift Station
216 – Reclaim Pipe
217 – Reclaim Tap
218 – Storm Structure
219 – Storm Pipe
220 – Storm Other
221 – Utilities Other
222 – Parking Lot Sub-grade
223 – Parking Lot Base
224 – Parking Lot Asphalt
225 – Parking Lot Concrete Brick
226 – Parking Lot Seal Coat
227 – Parking Lot Striping Layout
228 – Parking Lot Other
229 – Driveway Right of Way
230 – Sidewalk
231 – Retaining Wall
232 – Pond
233 – Curb
240 – Dumpster Pad
241 – Dumpster Enclosure
242 – Dumpster
250 – Engineering Substantially Complete
910 – Site Final
920 – Engineering Partial Final
921 – Engineering Final

**Inspection results**
Approved – No further action required
Partial Approval – Re-inspection required
Partial Approval Fee – Fee & re-inspection required
Failed Yellow Tag – Re-inspection required
Failed Red Tag – Re-inspection required
For the Record – Continue as directed by Inspector
Canceled – Re-inspection may be required